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This Is Us 1x02 Promo #6 "The Big Three" (HD)

This Is Us 1x02 "The Big Three" Promo #6 - Kate (Chrissy Metz) is furiously working hard to shed her unwanted pounds as she continues to struggle with impatience and discouragement. She receives support from her new boyfriend, Toby (Chris Sullivan), as he helps her let loose and enjoy herself. Beth (Susan Kelechi Watson) begins to question the motives of Randall's (Sterling K. Brown) biological father, William (Ron Cephas Jones), and takes action in getting answers on his activities. Randall has a lot more on his mind with the new life-changing addition of having his biological father in his life. Marriage and raising three 8-year-old children is beginning to take its toll on Rebecca (Mandy Moore) and Jack (Milo Ventimiglia) as they start to feel distant from one another. Kevin (Justin Hartley) faces the aftermath of quitting his job as he deals with his agent, Lanie (Katey Sagal), and has to figure out how to move forward. Subscribe to tvpromosdb on Youtube for more This Is Us season 1 promos in HD!



This Is Us official website: http://www.nbc.com/this-is-us

Watch more This Is Us Season 1 videos: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfrisy2KXzkfdQne4sacDMKn7HQvS3_0Q

Like This Is Us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/NBCThisisUs

Follow This Is Us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/NBCThisisUs



This Is Us 1x02 Promo #6/Preview "The Big Three"

This Is Us Season 1 Episode 2 Promo #6

This Is Us 1x02 Promo #6 "The Big Three" (HD)
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